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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Up on Crowley s Ridge A murder mystery By Wayne
Hancock In January, 1966 a small group of American scientists traveled to Brazil seeking new and
exotic plants to test for curative powers. It was a secret mission sponsored by a consortium of big
American pharmaceutical companies who have pooled their talents and money to find a cure for
cancer. They are determined to beat a group from Europe who are sponsoring a similar search in
the rain forests of Africa. The stakes are huge for the winning team. The scientists traveled deep into
the Amazon rain forests, talking to native tribes along the way. One small, obscure, tribe whose
people have never even heard of cancer, showed them the plants the natives used and consumed
daily to maintain their incredibly good health. The scientists collect over a hundred samples to take
back to their lab in New York for testing. Among them is liquid taken from a plant that the natives
wouldn t go near, claiming it brought death to any one who touched it. They collected...
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Absolutely essential study book. It normally fails to price excessive. I realized this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this publication to find out.
-- Ma r iela  Str om a n-- Ma r iela  Str om a n

Absolutely essential read through ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just delighted to inform you that this is
actually the finest ebook i actually have read through during my own existence and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Ms. V er nie Str a cke-- Ms. V er nie Str a cke
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